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Abstract. This paper presents the experimental study on the control of the heat of hydration of 
mass concrete using the concrete bio-admixture, bioconc. The basic issue of mass concrete is 
thermal cracking, because of the heat of hydration of the cement content in mass concrete. This 
paper reports on the research results of using the concrete bio admixture, bioconc as a micro 
filler. To control the heat of hydration of mass concrete the cement content was reduced 
significantly up to 40 percent. The product is called bioconc low heat concrete. In order to control 
the researched object, it was compared with: pre-coolingmasscon and fly ash based low heat 
masscon. There were three parameters to be compared for asessing the product: hydration heat 
control effectiveness, cost of raw materials and the environmental impact. In this research, the 
concrete was made with fc' 25 and the size of the mass concrete mock-up was 1000x1000x2500 
mm3. Research result written in series of following data: the peak temperature, duration to reach 
peak temperature, thermal gap between core-edge off masscon and masscon raw material cost. 
The peak temperature at bioconc low heat concrete was 63.5 oC within 29.5 hours after pouring. 
It has thermal different at 19.5 oC. The cost of material was US$ 54.6 per cubic meter.  

1.  Introduction 
This research was refer to the previous research of bioconc [1-4], with specific object of reducing cement 
content related to reducing masscon hydration heat. In general, concrete construction uses mass concrete 
(masscon), concrete which has large dimensions approximately exceeding more than 3 feet or 1000 mm 

[5]. Thermal crack is the main issue of masscon that needs to be solved. Masscon thermal cracks occur 
due to the following sequence: large dimension of mass concrete, need of high cement content to meet 
the target strength, hydration heat occure at the early hours after casting [4, 6-10]. If the hydration 
reaction in mass concrete exothermically increases the the hydration heat, and the heat in the core tends 
to be slowly released, compared to the edge towards the surface, it produces thermal stresses which 
causes thermal cracks in the concrete. The thermal different between core and the surface can exceed 
20 oC [6]. Concrete thermal crack behaviour was caused by concrete’s brittle behaviour, based on 
concrete tensile strength only about 8% of its compressive strength and the deformability is poor. 
Concrete thermal crack occurs under uncontrolled as hydration heat increases in masscon.  

This paper provides experimental study in industrial scale based on the bioconc low heat concrete 
method, which was compared with two methods commonly used for masscon: the precooling method 
of mass concrete and fly ash based low heat mass concrete [11]. The object of masscon research was 
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mock up shape 1000x1000 x2500 mm3, which was casting of thermal isolated formwork, and installment 
of 4 unit of thermal probe to control thermocouple on each layers. 

Based on the large dimension, more cement content produces more CO2, so increases the 
environmental pollution [12]. Bioconc, as a micro filler, may reduce the cement content but also 
decreases the concrete workability. The laboratory research is to determine the optimum mix to control 
the mass concrete hydration heat, with various degrees of cement content reduction for a fixed water 
cement ratio [4, 13-21]. Fly ash, as a concrete filler, may reduce the cement content, so confronting the 
environmental issues [22, 23], but it has to be cost competitive in concrete hydration heat control [11].  

A precooling system may control mass concrete hydration heat but needs  a lot of preparation, such 
as ice block storage, ice block crushing, and a tight schedule control to prevent ice block melt [11]. This 
research was to determine the optimum cement content with the laboratory scale trial mix [4, 13-21] to 
find out the optimum bioconc amount based on low heat concrete. The following published research 
was referred to regarding the above mentioned problems for solving mass concrete hydration heat 
control: 

• Concrete strength increase, based on the basic concept of a biochemical technology approach to 
increase the mechanical properties of cement-based material is called bio-mineralisation and is 
one of the functions of bioconc in increasing the concrete strength [1-3].  

• Several publications on microbially based concrete admixtures to improve the mechanical 
properties of the treated concrete [24-34].  

• Research to observe the optimum dosage of bioconc in concrete treatment such that the relation 
between bioconc treatment in concrete, on various dosage vs concrete strength, was observed 
[13].  

This research was directed to observe the following aims: 

• Controlling the potential of thermal cracking caused by the thermal differential between the 
mass concrete core and the mass concrete surface, with reducing the cement content. It was was 
observed in a laboratory scale trial mixing mass concrete with various cement contents reduction 
to find out the optimum cement content reduction. 

• The engineering effectiveness of the concrete bio-admixture, bioconc, on controlling the 
concrete heat of hydration, compared with the usual controls on the mass concrete system, 
precooling and fly ash based low heat concrete [11].  

• Determining the economical effectiveness of the application of the concrete bio admixture, 
bioconc on the control of the concrete thermal hydration, which is compared to common mass 
concrete system, precooling and fly ash based low heat concrete [11].  

2.  Materials and methods 

2.1.  Concrete raw material 
The material in this study consisted of fresh concrete and the concrete bio-admixture bioconc, produced 
in Sidoarjo-East Java-Indonesia. The concrete was designed for fc'25 with a designed compressive 
strength of 25 MPa. Fine aggregate was from deposits from Lumajang-East Java- Indonesia. Coarse 
aggregate was from deposits from Mojokerto-East Java- Indonesia. Portland Cement from OPC, 
Ordinary Portland Cement made by PT Semen Gresik-Indonesia. Fly ash was from Paiton. 

The bio-admixture material used was bioconc, made in Sidoarjo-East Java-Indonesia. Bioconc 
performed with the perfomance of several microbes. One of them is produced micro filler which is 
inserted in the micro gap of the concrete, reducing the cement content and increase the concrete strength 
[1-4, 35]. The comparison between bioconc treated concrete and regular concrete is shown in figure 1 
and figure 2. 
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Figure 1. SEM of bioconc treated concrete. Figure 2. SEM of normal concrete. 

2.2.  Concrete mix  
The concrete mix grade fc’25, with various treatments with bioconc, are listed in table 1. 

Table 1. Job Mix fc’25 with various treatments (*control another masscon hydration heat system [11]). 

Concrete Grade Cement 
Water 
(kg)     (liter) 

Fly Ash Sand   
(kg)       (kg) 

Coarse Ag. 
3/4"   1"-1,5" 

IceBlock    SP 
(pcs)       (liter) 

Bioconc 
(cc) 

Fc'25 FA 40%  *) 236        95   158      760   350       810.0 -           1.50 - 
Fc'25FA20%+Ice* 315     104 79        820    240      930.0 4          1.30 - 
Fc'25 (NFA Mix) 394     158  -           820  240      930.0 -           1.05 - 
Fc'25 Bioconc R20 317      126  -          804 370       856.7 -           0.99 600 
Fc'25 Bioconc R25 297     119   -         815 375       868.4 -           1.07 600 
Fc'25 Bioconc R30 277      111  -          826 380      880.1 -           1.14 600 
Fc'25 Bioconc R40 236      110   -         1020  370      850.0 -           2.40 600 

2.2.1.  Laboratory Observation. The laboratory observation was carried out to obtain the optimum 
jobmix of the bioconc. Based concrete treatment were conducted according to the flow chart in figure 
4a, with the following steps : 

• Concrete material mechanical properties tested based on the SNI Code [14-17] 
• Concrete slump test referring to the SNI Code [18] 
• Concrete cylindrical samples manufacturing and curing referring to the SNI Code [21] 
• Concrete specific gravity determination referring to the SNI Code [3419 
• Concrete compression strength test referring to the SNI Code [21] 
• Concrete jobmix design and laboratory scale trial of the mix referring to the SNI Code [13], 

concrete grade fc’25 with the various treatments, such as fc’25 bioconc-R20%, fc’25 bioconc-
R25%, fc’25 bioconc-R30% and fc’25 bioconc-R40%. Each trial mix, as tabulated in table 1 
was tested in the following sequence: 

o Slump test of the concrete samples. 
o Cylindrical samples 150 mm diameter, 300 mm height, in a 4 x 3 unit for the series of 

concrete ageing tests over 3, 7, 14, and 28 days, with 3 pcs sampled for each period. 
o Testing the cylindrical concrete samples for compression strength. 
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o Compiling and analysing the data.    

• Bioconc Concrete Job Mix Modification as table 2 and figure 3  
Observed cement content reduction = R % 
Concrete Job Mix - Grade (G) = fc’25 (in this research, but not limited to) 
Concrete Volume - standard jobmix reference  = 1 m3 

Optimum Bioconc dosage in 1 m3 of Concrete  = 600 cc. [4] 

Table 2. NFA job mix and bioconc jobmix modification. 

Material Mix    NFA mix         Bioconc jobmix modification 
Cement                                A                    A. ( 1 - R% ) 
Water          B                    B. ( 1 - R% ) 
Coarse Ag-1          C                    C+ (A+B).R%.{C/[C+D+E]} 
Coarse Ag-2          D                    D+(A+B).R%.{D/[C+D+E]}  
Fine 
aggregate 

         E                    E +(A+B).R%.{E/[C+D+E]} 

Bioconc (cc)          -                     600  cc [4] 

Total Weight    A+B+C+D+E      A+B+C+D+E+600cc 

Non fly ash concrete mix (original concrete mix ) 

 
Figure 3. Modified bioconc treated concrete mix. 
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Figure 4a. Flow chart of lab. scale trial mix     Figure 4b. Mock-up scale thermocouple monitoring 

2.3.  Mass product scale mock-up of the bioconc's mass concrete observations.  
The mass product scale mock-up of the bioconc's mass concrete observation was done referring to the 
observed optimum jobmix (2.2. and 3.1) with the following steps: 

a. Set up mock-up of the mass concrete formwork LxWxH = 1000x1000x2500 mm3 as figure 5  
b. Set up the 4 (four) units of the thermocouple probe as sketched in figure 6 

c. The mock-up process of the bioconc based treatment of the mass concrete fc’25 R 40%, were 
conducted according to the flow chart on figure 4b, and were carried out according to the 
following sequence :  

o Slump test of the concrete samples. 
o Making cylindrical samples 150 mm diameter, 300 mm height, with 7 x 3 units for the series 

of concrete ageing tests over 3, 7, 14, 28, 56, 84, and 112 days, with 3 pcs sampled per each 
period. 

o Testing the compression strength of the cylindrical concrete samples. 
o Pouring the mock-up of bioconc treated mass concrete fc’25 R40% on the formwork. 
o Monitoring the thermocouple data at 30-minute intervals started from the end of the mock-

up mass concrete pouring. 
o Data compilation and analysis.    
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3.  Results and discussion 

3.1.  Laboratory scale trial mix result  
The compression test results of the laboratory scale trial mix are shown in table 3. The results showed 
that the optimum bioconc low heat concrete's job mix was fc’25 R40, which means a cement content 
reduction of up to 40% from the binder content.  

Table 3. Job Mix fc’25 on various treatment (*control specimen [11]). 

Each 3 pcs Cylindrical concrete samples compression test average (MPa) 

Concrete Grade 3days   7days 14 days 28 days   56 
days  84 days  112 days Remark 

Fc'25 FA 40%  *) 20.0       24.5   30.60   35.3            -        -              -  - 
Fc'25FA20%+ice* 12.8       18.3 24.70   29.0            -       -              - - 
Fc'25 (NFA Mix) 11.5       17.5  20.50   25.0            -       -              - - 

Fc'25 Bioconc R20 31.1      
35.61 40.80   43.1            -       -              - - 

Fc'25 Bioconc R25 27.2      
31.33 36.80   40.7            -       -              - - 

Fc'25 Bioconc R30 24.3      
31.33 33.40   39.3            -       -              - - 

Fc'25 Bioconc R40 12.46    
21.89 25.48   26.82          -       -              - - 

3.2.  Mass concrete mock-up results  
The cylindrical sample’s age compression test results of the bioconc low heat concrete mock-up, up to 
112 days, are shown in table 4. The compression test results for both the laboratory test and mock-up 
results are shown in figure 7. 
  

 

  
Figure 5. Mock-up form with the size of 
1000 x 1000 x 2500 mm3. 

Figure 6. Thermocouple probe position in formwork. 
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Table 4. Bioconc's mock-up mass concrete (bioconc low heat concrete) fc’25 bioconc R 40%. 

Each 3 pcs Cylindrical concrete samples compression test average (MPa) 
Concrete Grade 3days        7days 

 
14 days  
 

28 days   56 days  84 days    112 days Remark 

fc'25 Bioconc R40 12.5           25.48 29.44         30.16        34.68  37.50           43.60 - 

 
Figure 7. Chart of both lab. scale trial mix & mass concrete mock-up compressive strength. 

3.3.  Concrete hydration heat control monitoring results 
In order to observe the results of the mock-up mass concrete, the thermocouples were checked every 30 
minutes to find out the maximum temperature, of the core or peak temperature, during the time to reach 
the peak temperature, and to determine the thermal differential between the core of the mass concrete 
and the edge of the concrete. The results are charted in figure 8 which is controlled by the bioconc low 
heat concrete, figure 9 which is controlled by the  pre cooling mass concrete system fc’25-FA.20% + 
ice block, and in figure 10 which is controlled by  fly ash based low heat concrete fc’25-FA.40%. 
Bioconc low heat mass concrete fc’25-Bioconc R40, R40 means cement binder content reduction 40%, 
modeling size 1000x1000x2500 mm3 Graph thermocouple monitoring output data, figured on the 
following graphic on figure 8 and summary of the thermocouple monitoring in table 5a and table 5b.  

Table 5a. Thermocouple monitoring fc’25 bioconc R. 40%. 

Temp �C Ambient Top Middle Bottom Top-Mid  Mid-Btm Bottom-Ground 

Min 23 36.0 43.1 32.7 -1.1        0.1 -4.4 
Max 35 55.0 63.5 52.1 18.70   17.10 18.4 

Average 28.34 45.58 53.8 46.01 8.22     7.79 5.99 

Table 5b. Slump loose and fresh concrete temperature monitoring. 

Initial At batching plant At mock-up site / project site 
Slump   16.5  cm 12  cm 
Temperature   32.5 �C 33 �C 
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Figure 8. Thermocouple graph monitoring temperature of bioconc low heat 
concrete fc’25 - Bioconc R 40%. 

3.4.  Precooling masscon fc'25+concrete fa20%+4 pcs ice block/m3 data result [11] 
Graph thermocouple monitoring output data of the mock-up of fc’25+FA20%+ precooling with 4 pcs 
ice block to control concrete hydration heat, on mass concrete modeling with the size of 
1000x1000x2500 mm3, figured on the following graphic on figure 9 and thermocouple monitoring 
summary in table 6a and table 6b.  

 
Figure 9. Thermocouple monitoring of precooling masscon mock-up fc’25 +20%FA+ice block. 

Table 6a. Summary of tthermocouple monitoring of masscon mock-up fc’25 +20%FA+ice block. 

Temp �C Ambient Top Middle Bottom Top-Mid  Mid-Btm Bottom- Ground 

Min 23 31.3 31.4 30.3 -1.3        0.1 -0.5 
Max 35 58.5 62.6 57.6 7.90   17.10 7.1 
Average 27.46 48.39 51.55 47.63 3.16     7.79 3.92 
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Table 6b. Slump loose and fresh concrete temperature monitoring. 

Initial At batching plant At mock-up site / project site 

Slump   12  cm 11  cm 
Temperature   22  �C 25 �C 

3.5.  Fly ash based low heat mass concrete mock-up fc'25-fa.40% data result [11]    
Graph of the thermocouple monitoring output data of the mock-up of fc’25+FA40% fly ash based low 
heat concrete to control the concrete hydration heat, on mass concrete modeling size 1000x1000x2500 
mm3, is shown in figure 10 and summarized in table 7a and table 7b.  

Table 7a. Summary of the thermocouple of fly ash based low heat concrete fc’25+FA.40%. 

Temp 
�C 

Ambient Top Middle Bottom      Top-Mid   Mid-Bottom Bottom-
Ground 

Min 22.5 38.5 35.7 35.9 -1.1        0.1 -1.4 
Max 36 60.5 68.8 61.5 7.90     4.5 8.9 
Average 29.25 49.5 56.05 51.15 3.16     1.97 4.90 

Table 7b. Slump loose and fresh concrete temperature monitoring. 

Initial At batching plant At mock-up site / project site 

Slump   12.5  cm 12  cm 
Temperature   30 �C 32 �C 

 
Figure 10. Thermocouple monitoring of low heat mass concrete fc’25+FA40%. 

4.  Discussion  

4.1.  Engineering discussion  
The summary of the three system of mass concrete is provided in table 8:  
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Table 8. Thermocouple monitoring summary. 

Masscon   Bioconc LHC   FA20%+Ice   LHC-FA40%  
Peak Temp        63.5 �C          62.6  �C         68.8 �C 
Peak Time        29.5 hours   71  hours    60 hours                     
Dif.Thermal        19.7 �C         7.9  �C           8.9 �C 

In table 8, bioconc treatment low heat concrete was the faster method to reach the peak time, after 
29.5 hours from the concrete pouring. In the construction industry this means a cost advantage, since 
the faster the peak temperature of mass concrete can be achieved, the faster the next step of construction 
can be executed. This would make it cheaper by reducing the overhead costs in maintaining the mass 
concrete, such as the rent of mass concrete construction facilities, curing, etc. 

4.2.   Economic discussion  
Based on each jobmix material proportion, fly ash based low heat concrete-Fc'25+FA40%, 
fc’25+FA20%+ice block and bioconc low heat concrete with reduced cement/binder content reduction 
R 40%, can be analysed with the initial cost of each mass concrete production as described in table 9. 

Table 9.  Initial cost of production analysis per m3 mass concrete comparison. 

No. Material 
Masscon System Model (kg) Cost 

LHC.Fc'25. 
FA40 (US$) 

Cost 
Fc'25.FA20 
+Ice (US$) 

Cost 
Bioconc.Fc'25. 

R40 (US$) Fc'25.FA.40 FA.20+Ice Fc'25.Bio 
Con.R40 

Rate 
(US$) 

1 Cement 236    315 236 0.07 16.56 22.11 16.56 
2 Water 158  158 158 0.01 1.11 1.11 1.11 
3 Fly Ash 158      79 - 0.002 0.28 0.14 - 
4 Coarse Ag 1160 1160 1160 0.02 20.35 20.35 20.35 
5 Fine Agg 760    760   760 0.01 9.33 9.33 9.33 
6 Ice Block - 5 - 2.46 - 12.28 - 
7 Ice Process - 1 - 3.51 - 3.51 - 
8 SP (Litre) 1.5 1.3 1.4 2.46 3.56 3.19 3.44 
9 Bioconc  - - 0,6 6.32 - - 3.79 

Total material cost of mass concrete production  = US$ 51.30 72.00 54.60 

5.  Conclusion 

− Bioconc low heat concrete reduces the cement content by up to 40% to control the heat of 
hydration 

− Research data result from thermocouple monitoring shown that bioconc low heat concrete's 
peak temperature 63.5  ⃘C within 29.5 hours after pouring, thermal differential between core and 
edge of masscon 19.5   ⃘C and material cost of production US$ 54.6/m3 

− Research data result from thermocouple monitoring shown that precooling mass concrete's peak 
temperature 62.6   C⃘ within 71 hours after pouring, thermal differential between core and edge 
of masscon 7.9   ⃘C and material cost of production US$ 72/m3 

− Research data result from thermocouple monitoring shown that 40% fly ash based low heat 
mass concrete's peak temperature 68.8  ⃘C within 60 hours after pouring, thermal differential 
between core and edge of masscon 8.9   ⃘C and material cost of production US$ 51.3/m3 
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− Considering the time required to reach peak temperature, 29.5 hours after pouring, means a 
reduced cost of production of the mass concrete, and a shorter time before the execution of the 
next construction step 

− Fly ash based low heat concrete fc’25-LHC+FA40% is the cheapest option but considering the 
risk to the environment and human health [22, 23, 36], the bioconc low heat concrete, as the 
mass concrete's hydration thermal control method, is the wiser option to avoid any 
environmental hazards and harm to human health 
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